
Warm Up, Why Bother? 5-10 mins

 Better Blood Flow. At rest your muscles get 15-20% blood flow. During moderate exercise they get 70%.

 Initiates Quicker Muscle Contraction.

 More Oxygen becomes available to burn fuel and increased brain function.

 Increases Sweating. The sooner your temp goes up, the soooner you can move better.

 Stimulates Lipolysis. Simply put, fat is broken down and made to become energy.

 Initiates Carb and Fat Burning enzymes and hormones to start the energy process.

 Reduces Perceived Exertion!



Motivation is Illusive. What’s Your Why?

What Motivates You?
What Matters Most?
Research says these help:

1. Learning
2. Effort (and daily forward progress)
3. Being Grateful
4. Setting Your Intention



“THE REASON WE STRUGGLE WITH INSECURITY IS
BECAUSE WE COMPARE OUR BEHIND-THE-SCENES
WITH EVERYONE ELSE’S HIGHLIGHT REEL.”

Steve Furtick



Effort Beats Achievement Every Time

EFFORT
• Made time for my

friends and family
• Went to bed early
• Prepared my clothes

the night before a.m.
workouts

• Lifted weights
• Fueled properly for

exercise and rest days
• Got up early 4 days a

week to walk/run 3
miles

Achievement
Ran a Half Marathon



A lovely trail
beckons,

“Come into the
forest and play
with the fairies.”

And so I go.

Photo: Laurie Excel Nature Photography, Portland, OR



PLANK:
Keeping it Tight, Getting a Good
Foundation



• Place your feet directly under you, shoulder-width
apart

• Squeeze your buttocks and tighten your stomach
and hips, keeping your back flat (imagine the balls of your feet have
paper plates under them and your pushing them out away from you)

• Keep your rib cage directly over your hips

• Hold your arms up strongly in front of you (upper arms
parallel to the floor, elbows bent)

• Practice holding this position for 10 seconds (imagine
someone is trying to push you from all angles and hold firm against the idea of being pushed).



TOTAL DAILY ENERGY
EXPENDITURE

=

TDEE



Resting
Metabolic Rate

NEAT
(Non-Exercise Activity

Thermogenesis)

Thermic Effect of Feeding

Exercise

50%

50%-70%

20-25%

5-10%

15-20%
Activity Energy

Expenditure

Digestion

The Cost of You
Being You –

85% Determined by
Fat-Free Mass (all
lean tissue, bones

etc.)

0%

100%



1200 Cals

400 Cals

100 Cals

300 Cals

= 2000 Cals

45% Carbs, 45% Fat, 5% Protein

35% Carbs, 60% Fat, 5% Protein

High Intensity Interval Training:
80% Carbs, 15% Fat, 5% Protein

Endurance:
20% Carbs, 70% Fat, 5% Protein

80-85% Max HR

60-80% Max HR

40-60% Max HR

Resting HR



Calculate Your Resting Metabolic Rate:

Males
[(9.99 x weight (kg)) + (6.25 x height (cm)) – (4.92 x age)] + 5

Females
[(9.99 x weight (kg)) + (6.25 x height (cm)) – (4.92 x age)] – 161

Weight to KGs:
lbs  x  0.453

Height to CMs:
Inches x 2.2

Conversions



New York Times Well Blog Wearables Comparison: http://well.blogs.nytimes.com/projects/activity-trackers?ref=well-ccol



MAX Heart Rate =

220 – Your Age



How Hard Am I Working? R.P.E. vs HR

Neuromuscular / Power

VO2 Max / Speed

Anaerobic / Threshold

Stamina / Tempo

Endurance / Aerobic

Recovery / Basic Endurance



Progressive Overload

Always try to do better by trying to improve one or more of these efforts:

• REPETITIONS (how many lifts)

• SETS (repetitions strung together)

• WEIGHT (how heavy)

• TIME (how fast, how much rest between sets)

• TOTAL VOLUME (the whole shootin’ match – reps x sets x weight)

• DENSITY (Volume divided by time)

Change at least one, when you can, in order to create a new stimulus and challenge yourself.

Base your outcomes on PERFORMANCE not perceived fatigue



And then there is NEAT! 250-450 cals/day!

- Park farther away
- Take the stairs
- Pace
- Walk
- Take the “long cut”
- Stretch

Increased by good sleep, good nutrition, and formal exercise.

Use a Tracker

For some people, 70% of what they’re eating can be burned away simply by twitching, fidgeting, pacing, etc. It’s a better explanation of why
some people can overeat and maintain while others gain.

- Mike T Nelson PHd,ACSMF Eat To Perform







How Much Exercise?

• Those who got 250-300 minutes of moderate activity (65-75% MHR) a
week had an average loss of 18 pounds and kept it off for several years.

• Same success rate as bariatric surgery.

• 1 minute bouts Good, 30 minutes bouts Better, 10 minute vigorous
bouts Best.

John M. Jakicic, Ph.D., FACSM, University of Pittsburgh
Surg Obes Relat Dis. 2015 Jan-Feb;11(1):169-77



PLATEAU vs ADAPTATION vs STIMULUS:

• Your body adapts to its situation; to a stimulus.
• If you tell it you must survive on 1200 calories,

it will do it. There will be a quick period of change (adaptation) in your
body and then it will settle into and maintain a status quo.

• We want you to adapt to a strong, FLEXIBLE, thriving person, waving
through stimulus, adaptation, plateau and repeat.

• A good stimulus will break the plateau and bring you to a new level of
adaptation.



Expansion!



What Kind of Stimulus?

“Minimal Effective Dose”

• Let’s be efficient, and not unrealistically restrictive.
• The goal is to do the least amount of work for the greatest result.
• Drastic changes are most often undermining. Only 20% of the

population are successful at drastic cold turkey shifts in behavior.
• This work must also include adequate recovery so you are 100% able

to continue to build new adaptations.





Types of Exercise:

When great scientists are asked, “what’s
the best form of exercise?”

Their answer is…

“THE ONE YOU’LL
DO!”



HIIT – High Intensity
Interval Training:
• 80-95% of Max Heart Rate

for 5-15 mins
• Intervals = rounds of

varied exercises, timed
sprint/rest sessions (e.g.
Tabata = 20 second hard,
10 second rest).

• Sprints, boot camp, etc.
• Carbs as key fuel burned

Endurance Training or
“Cardio”:

• 60-75% of Max Heart Rate
for more than 20 mins
continuously.

• Beyond an hour requires
added hydration and fuel.

• Cycling, walking, hiking
jogging, swimming, yoga,
etc.

• Fat as key fuel.



Exercise for Energy and Flexibility, In Short:

•Lift Heavy Stuff 2-4 x a week
•Move as much as you can
•Move more often
•Breathe heavy for short periods of time
•Go the distance whenever possible
•Always try to do better



Other sources of energy

 Posture
 Mobility – Trigger Points –

Myofacial Release
 Dynamic Flexibility





“Eat food, not too much, mostly plants.”-Michael Pollan



Fueling with “Macros”

Macronutrients are the types of foods we eat for provide energy (or fuel) – it’s the bulk of
the food we eat – hence “macro”.

Carbs (carbohydrates) = 4 calories per gram

Fats = 9 calories per gram

Proteins = 4 calories per gram

One Other Source of Calories = ALCOHOL = 7 calories per gram. It acts somewhat like a
carbohydrate and is stored in the liver.



Carbs
What’s it Do?

 Feeds your muscles during high heart rate moments – essential for the use of high energy
production.

 Stored in muscles, liver, brain and blood stream as “glycogen”. Glycogen is the quickest fuel to make
“ATP”, the body’s form of energy.

 *For each gram of glycogen, 3-4 grams of water is retained.

How Much?
 It depends. Technically, you can live on zero carbs. But, bodybuilders or endurance athletes have

consumed 700+ grams per day. So, the range is pretty wide.
 0.5-2 grams per pound of lean body mass is a decent range, again, depending on activity level, weight,

bodyfat percentage and goals.

What Are Good Sources?
Fruit, vegetables, breads, grains and cereals, sweets, many processed foods/drinks, and seemingly
everything you obsessively craved if you’ve ever tried a low-carb diet.



A Word About Dietary Fiber

Fiber is a carbohydrate. A carbohydrate with many benefits: it slows digestion, decreases blood
cholesterol and increases satiety/fullness. But it’s not a good source of energy.

Good = whole grain, veggies → Better = organic grains and veggies → Best = organic starchy veggies

Good Clean Whole Food Carbs:
Organic cereals
Organic whole grain sprouted breads
Rice
Quinoa

Good Clean Sweets:
Dates
Local Honey
Local Maple Syrup
Organic Molasses
Organic Cane Sugar



Fats

What Does it Do?
 Feeds your body during rest and endurance activity. Fat is an essential nutrient in all processes. It is

incorporated into our cell membranes, it assists in vitamin absorption, hormone regulation, brain
function, and so more. It even serves to cushion our organs.

How Much?
 Between 15% and 45% of your total calories
 Roughly 0.5g per lb body weight is ideal but the range is 0.35-0.7g. 0.5g is great for fat loss.
 BUT… Never go below 0.3 g per lb body weight though (remember we

must have fat for immune and cell function).

What Are Good Sources?
Oils Butter Seeds
Olives Coconut Nuts
Avocado Fatty Fish (salmon, mackerel, trout, sardines, herring)

Good = Eat healthy fats → Better = Eat Lean → Best = Eat Organic, antibiotic-free, grass fed



Protein

What Does It Do?

 They are not really meant to be energy but rather building blocks
and helping move energy where it belongs. Like a conveyer belt
and packages, protein brings amino acids to the cells to rebuild
what’s missing. They open the door for fats and carbs to do their
job.

 They build new muscle (muscle protein synthesis), keep older
muscles from being destroyed, fixe broken muscles, renew cells and tissues (hair, skin, enzymes,
antibodies), and replenish the gut walls.

 Not a great fuel source. Expensive to digest – for every gram of protein, 1 of the 4 calories is used to
process the other three and to put the other calories where they belong.

 Helps with satiety – makes you feel full



How Much?

 .7 – 1.5 g per lb body weight (or if that’s too hard for someone who is higher in weight, espectially high
body fat, 1 g per lb of lean tissue. E.g. a woman who is 5’5” and 180 lbs can’t handle 180 g but could
do 110). 1 to 1.5 g if you’re trying to increase muscle and decrease fat. To maintain you can eat .7g
easily. FACT: 20% of your body mass is made up of protein!

 30-40 grams per dose is enough to stimulate muscle protein synthesis (MPS) for muscle growth. More
than that takes longer to absorb (but contrary to myth, it doesn’t go right through you, it floats around
in the blood stream and eventually is taken up into the cells and
muscles).



What Are Good Sources?

Good = Just eat more! → Better = Eat Lean → Best = Eat Organic, antibiotic-free, grass fed

Quality protein means those that are “clean” and have few tag along carbs or fats. If they do have
tagalongs, be sure to count those in your full Marco count.

Poultry (turkey, chicken) Lean meats (pork tenderloin, beef tenderloin, etc.)
Eggs Non-fat Dairy (greek yogurt, cottage cheese)
Pea Protein Hemp
Buckwheat Tofu



Eating More to Ease Out of a Bad Deficit

Undereating leads to changes in hormones,
libido, NEAT energy, sleep, performance/work
capacity.

Reversing a deficit: Start where you are and
add 100 calories a week until you’re at your
TDEE.

Eating Less to Cut Back on Body Fat

Overeating leads to bloat, gas, GERD,
hormone changes, sleep, libido, etc.

Reversing an overeating trend: Start where
you are and cut 100-200 calories and see how
that changes over 4-6 weeks.

Drops RMR Very
Quickly

Creates a state of
undereating

Drops RMR Slowly

Creates a “Minimal
Effective Dose” for short

term fat loss

Start: 2000 Cals a Day

Drop to 600 / Day

Drop to 1800 Cals a Day



When great sports nutritionists were recently asked, what’s the most
important WAY to eat? The answer…

The way that includes meals with loved ones.



Great source to know your macros, especially your protein quality:

http://nutritiondata.self.com/
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Rice
Whole Grain Bread

(Sprouted or Sourdough)
Oats
Fruits & Veggies*
Banana
Corn
Potato
Squash

Fat Free
Dairy
Quinoa
Beans
Whole
Grain
Pasta

Chicken Breast Turkey
Tuna Lean Fish
Shellfish Protein Powders
Non-fat Dairy

Eggs
Hemp
Dark Poultry
Beef
Pork
Cheese
Greek Yogurt
Other Dairy

Butter
Olive Oil Omega 3
Coconut Oil Flax Oil
Grapeseed Oil Olives
Canola Oil
Sunflower Oil
Avocado Oil
Fish Oil

Nuts
Nut Butters
Chia
Hemp
Other Seeds

Honey
Maple Syrup
Molassas
SugarAvocado

Chocolate

Proteins

Carbs

Fats

P+CP+F

F+C

PFC



The other day I was walking my dog around my building –
on the ledge.  You know, some people are afraid of

heights.  Not me.  I’m afraid of widths.” - Steven Wright “

Since 1922, 15 Miss America
pageant winners were
considered Malnourished by the
World Health Organization.

Source: Wellness Councils of America (www.welcoa.org)



By Contrast:

 60% of Americans don’t get ENOUGH
physical activity to stave off disease

 We’re forced to make 200 food choices
a day.

 2/3 of Americans are overweight or
obese.

 The number one purchaser of apples in
the world is McDonalds.



How do we get From HERE to THERE???

“We say knowledge is power, but it isn’t true…

We say where there’s a will, there’s a way- but that isn’t true
either! The lack of way may undo even the most steadfast will.  The
way may conspire mightily against the pursuit of health and
promises fulfilled, as, indeed, the modern way does…”
David L. Katz, MD, MPH, FACPM, FACP
Director, Prevention Research Center, Yale University



Other Important Nutrition Keys

 Micronutrients – 2-3 servings of fresh produce a
day

 “Clean” Eating – organic, local, minimally
processed, whole foods

 Supplements – what you can’t get nutritionally,
what’s missing?







“THE JOURNEY
OF A THOUSAND
MILES MUST
BEGIN
WITH A SINGLE
STEP.”
- LAO TZU



It’s not what you
look at that matters,
It’s what you see.
Henry David Thoreau



Top 5 Happiness Strategies:

1. Savor*

2. Three Things (Count Blessing)

3. Acts of Kindness

4. Using Strengths in New Ways

5. Do Extroverted Things

OR… Smile, laugh, joke, hug, savor

(*Savor: share stories, souvenirs, share the experience, photos, journaling)



ENERGY
“I arise in the morning torn between a desire to save the world and savor it. This makes is

hard to plan the day.”

E.B. White



ENERGY through
“EXERCISE” and

“NEAT”



ENERGY through
FUEL



ENERGY through
HAPPINESS!


